CITY LIGHTS

SUN CITY GRAND OPENING • FIRST 1000 PATIENTS ONLY

LASIK laser vision correction

$499 per eye*

WHAT TO EXPECT

- All in house pre and post operative care included
- Highly qualified surgeons and staff
- Tens of thousands of satisfied customers worldwide
- More advanced technology in more countries than any other

ICON EYE CENTER
BOOK YOUR COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION AT
www.iconeyecenters.com (1-877-333-4266)

FREE 1-YEAR CONTRACT DEAL OF THE MILLENNIUM:
Nokia 5190 DIGITAL PHONE
#1 Rated Wireless Phone

TRAIAN
OLD PHONE FOR:

- FREE Unlimited Mobile-to-Mobile®
- FREE Roaming & Long Distance®

$11.95mo.

San Diego's #1 dealer — who wants your business the most!

ALL FACTORY-NEW INVENTORY — LIFETIME-OF-CONTRACT OVER-THE-COUNTER WARRANTY!
FREE UNLIMITED MOBILE-TO-MOBILE & FREE LONG DISTANCE & FREE ROAMING & $1195/MO. FAMILY PLANS WITH FREE MOBILE-TO-MOBILE AND POOLED MINUTES

Erisson 788 FREE
Micro-Mini 4.4 hour Phone, Pager & Answering Machine

Motorola Timeport $49 FREE
#1 Phone on the Market
Phone, Pager & Answering Machines

Nokia 5190 FREE
Best Wireless Phone on the Market
Vibrate Mode
Lithium Battery
Infrared Transfer from Your PC

Nokia 6190 $49
Lithium Battery
Hook up to Your PC
Phone, Pager & Answering Machines
All in One

TRADE IN YOUR OLD PHONE FOR:"
CASH
Vibrating Long-Life Battery
Double Stand-Up Charger
Hands-Free System
Car Charging Adapter
Colored Face Plate
Leather Carrying Case
"Activation not required. Help your local San Diego Neighborhood Watch Program.

SAN DIEGO'S WIRELESS SUPERSTORE #1 PREMIER WIRELESS CALL 619.299.4455

TRADE IN AN OLD PHONE FOR:"
CASH
Vibrating long-life battery
Double stand-up rapid charger
Hands-free system
Car charging adapter
Colored face plate
Leather carrying case

FREE Unlimited Mobile-to-Mobile"
FREE Roaming & Long Distance"
"Activation not required. Your old phone will help your local San Diego neighborhood watch programs!

Free delivery to your home or office 3333 Camino del Rio West
Premier Wireless (619) 299-4455
www.premierwireless.net

MOTOROLA TIMEPORT
$49 ON ANY 1-YEAR CONTRACT"

Premier Wireless DEAL OF THE MILLENNIUM II
Best Wireless Phone on the Market
• Vibrate mode • Lithium battery • Infrared transfer from your PC

TRADE IN AN OLD PHONE FOR:"
CASH
Vibrating long-life battery
Double stand-up rapid charger
Hands-free system
Car charging adapter
Colored face plate
Leather carrying case
Belt clip
"Activation not required. Next Family Plan 11.95/mo. with unlimited mobile-to-mobile and 1000 long distance!"

OPEN 7 DAYS
Monday-Saturday 10:00am-7:00pm Sunday 11:00am-6:00pm

1120 Minutes $59.99
1250 Minutes $39.99
1450 Minutes $49.99
1750 Minutes $99.99
2100 Minutes $149.99
3000 Minutes $199.99

Free delivery to your home or office 3333 Camino del Rio West
Premier Wireless (619) 299-4455
www.premierwireless.net

www.premierwireless.net

Your Wireless Superstore  Premier Wireless (619) 299-4455
San Diego's #1 dealer — who wants your business the most!
ALL FACTORY-NEW INVENTORY — LIFETIME-OF-CONTRACT OVER-THE-COUNTER WARRANTY!
Dude, the only glasses you’ll ever want to wear.

ALPHA LASER CENTERS

It doesn’t take a genius to know that glasses and contacts are a major inconvenience for those of us who have other things more important to tend to.

Laser vision correction (LASIK) is changing the lives of people every day. By saving them from their dependence on contacts and glasses, Alpha Laser Centers, with the state-of-the-art equipment such as the Nidek-laser and the lens in ultra smooth MCT medications, we can provide you with the beautiful vision that LASIK promises.

Our center is a model of convenience and comfortable atmosphere, and it’s only one in San Diego with a glass-walled operating suite so you can watch laser procedures being done. Our attention to detail is unsurpassed, and our commitment is to provide the absolute best procedure to every patient.

Compare the difference by calling 1-877-SEE-ALPHA today for your complimentary consultation and take advantage of our new promotional pricing.

1-877-SEE-ALPHA
Visit our website: www.alspecs.com

STOP: False Advertising

If you, or anyone you know, have been approached, in any manner, by ALPHALASERCENTERS.COM, or anyone using the name or likeness of any of our staff, do NOT do business with them. These are not our technicians! They have no connection with us or with our practice. They are violating the law, both civil and criminal, and they will be charged by us and law enforcement agencies.

Don’t Buy A Car Stereo...

San Diego Audio Stereo Outlet

On any stereo, seven days a week, lifetime warranty.

If we don’t have an advertised item in stock, we’ll upgrade!

Free Speakers*

Softouch

Free Installation

On any stereo, seven days a week, lifetime warranty.

If we don’t have an advertised item in stock, we’ll upgrade!

1600 W. Mission Ave. - (619) 231-2434

Free Window Tinting

- UV Protection
- Reflects heat
- No Optical Damage
- Lifetime Warranty

On any stereo, seven days a week, lifetime warranty.

If we don’t have an advertised item in stock, we’ll upgrade!

1600 W. Mission Ave. - (619) 231-2434

Free Installation

On any stereo, seven days a week, lifetime warranty.

If we don’t have an advertised item in stock, we’ll upgrade!

1600 W. Mission Ave. - (619) 231-2434

Low Price Installation!

San Diego Audio Stereo Outlet

Don’t Buy A Car Stereo...

Until you see what we have to offer. We encourage you to stop in around 5:00 to see our many product options. We will look at your stereo and offer you a price that fits your needs. We will be happy to show you some of the best products that we carry.
is more about being noticed than winning. "I have two main goals for the campaign," McNamara says. "To put socialism on the political agenda as a major topic, and to build a more visible presence for the Socialists in American politics."

The Socialist Party in the United States is a major political party, and it has a strong presence in American politics. The party's goal is to build a more visible presence for the Socialists in American politics. The party's goal is to build a more visible presence for the Socialists in American politics. The party's goal is to build a more visible presence for the Socialists in American politics.
I hated chicken the night I left my wife. It was a doubly-delighted result, having rubbed with olive oil and salt and baked into a 60-degree even even where I felt enough for about an hour. The bin's battery would fill the kitchen, kept it made with the bin's neck, gluten, and my left unlabeled.

Chicken on the stove. In the dining room, my wife, my parents, and his wife and guests, chattered and laughed and complained they were hungry. Our Sabbath candles, shone in their glass holders. The chaff could be translated to embroidered velvet room in the house. On many Friday nights we gathered around that big oak table where I liked my mother and his wife, where I sang. Arabic chanted my words. "Who caught a woman wept? Her voice is the bread of life, ..." where I listened wise and braided, served chicken soup, served jerry barn, gathered the Grace After Meal. "Himself are You, our God, King of the Universe, who native the entire world, in His goodness, with grace, with kindness, and with mercy."

For a long while I thought my life was full and went. For a long while I was.

"No more than the time on my two eyes," is what my wife told her and Beth. It was only to be without the joy of expressing her past and present dissatisfactions. I see there and understand about my wife's sort of possession, "my honey."

But what did I know? I wasn't aware of much. The only thing I knew for certain was that I was paying $48 to have a house and my wife named that and Beth and some woman-complex that I needed.

"Interesting," murmured Star, sitting with her chatty ethnic neckline. Both picked up the list of the house that was at the center of our universe. The list was the map with Star and most companies, turned over, "Who are you paying?"

"I'm selling," I said, "that I have to go home and bake chicken."

He's spoken of a failed marriage has its own. "Unlikely Tina," translation book Depository, grany level, it's own and Beth. A mystery when life is different, describer and anger find transgression. Beaver forever remain mostly history changed nowadays. When

By Max Math

I left the restaurant and called Beth. I know I would never come back. I saw him and his wife-complex that I needed. Our marriage was..."

God created the Sabbath and said, "Israel shall be your name." Beth's father explained, "According, every week, Israel grants the Sabbath like a green covering his house."

The Sabbath, this represents a forehead of Heaven, a never-ending heavenliness. I didn't bear our man at all, I wanted it to go on forever.

Our guests and pedals,

My stepparent and his wife-complex that I needed. She got up and hugged me. "You're the father I always wished I had." She wasn't going to talk that for much longer. They left. The house was quiet. My wife closed the table then went to bed. I found the dog and went outside and stared at the garden, the Shin-Neon. I wonder if it's already peeked into the ground, every sunflower, every clover, every square, every minute, every moment, had shut up out of the earth. The tiny one and two-labeled squares mocked me.

I walked back to the bedroom to take some clothes, cook I was reading, a calculator and a book. My wife was asleep. The book was on the table that was under the window. The window was closed. The lips were slightly parted, bewitched as though again, I wanted to taste her breath again. I knew I could never make her happy.

The last letter I loved, our dinning room was I who. The candles in their house shone I. You knew (or I know) the Sabbath and said, I went up, a nagging fresh laughter, sounded beneath the table. In the kitchen, the refrigerator hummed.

I took the kitchen baked chicken with me and ate it my own room the next afternoon for lunch.

Most mean approximated shifts — walter's, 6:00 a.m. — early morning Baker. However, Aaron's Gold Market (946 Convent Street, 314-879-7172) serves any time, already-delivered kosher chicken, in addition to a wide range of other kosher products.

Rustic Pine Hand-crafted Furniture

No Particleboard • No Veneer • All Solid Pine

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLUSTER ARMOR</th>
<th>CONSOLE FRINGE LEGS</th>
<th>NP</th>
<th>147$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TV ARMOR</td>
<td>FRINGE LEGS</td>
<td>NP</td>
<td>147$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAJESTIC FURNISHINGS</td>
<td>MAJID FURNITURE</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>147$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Now 2 locations to serve you: Keeney Men and Sons West

Stereo Warehouse: 100% Financing Available

No Interest or No Payments for 1 Year OAC

All Merchandise Brand New!

FREE INSTALLATION

We challenge anyone to find a better deal! Bring to any store, and we'll beat their price by 10% - GUARANTEED!
“This ’89 Toyota truck that I got yesterday for $1000 would go at the auction for $1500 to $2000. And I’ll give you three reasons why.”

“Shy, Martin, do you have to?” said the police in Barrie Logan.

The junky is Marion Martineau, part-owner of Mini Truck Dismantling Center, what used to be called a junkyard, and the bumper stickers had been an advertising gimmick. Mini Truck primarily specializes in Toyota and Nissan trucks, but just about any other small truck can be found in the seeming hedgehog of twisted metal and hanged-up examples of hundreds of people’s hard-earned cash. The Mini Truck’s back lot.

But from the front, on the 1700 block of Newton Avenue, Mini Truck doesn’t look like a junkyard, despite the razor wire and half-dozen signs. Leaning over the 12-foot corrugated metal fence are ten 30-foot eucalyptus, while on either side of the entrance to the office are two tall Mexican palms that Marion planted back in 1966. And on the fence itself is painted an underwater seascape with octopuses, jellyfish, whales, porpoises, sea turtles, and dozens of oversized tropical fish.

The reason for the trees and palms is what’s across the street — Pikes Elementary School.

“So I went and planted all those eucalyptus,” says Marion, “so the kids wouldn’t have to look over here and see a real bulb of junk. I thought they might enjoy it.” Then I heard a door slammed from a local halfway house to the sound and supplied the paint. Now I’m getting ready to paint the fence again. I’ll use it over the kids. Let them do what they want.

They might as well have a good time while they’re here.

In the same vein Mini Truck has a sense look for customers, and its Mor- ris-minicab style — says looking back to the 1940s, sortable makeup like shadows, eye shadow, and long eyeliner soaks that get tilted up by the end of the day. But it’s okay, Marjorie says, and by noon, she had been looking.

“I don’t care if the business we were — pipeheads and selling out of her clothes, the usual nonsense,” she says, “but because it’s a junkyard doesn’t mean we have to look like a junkyard, so I told our girls we had to wear makeup and dress well.”

Gina Martineau is Marion’s attractive 11-year-old daughter who works at Mini Truck as an office manager. With bleached blonde hair and more makeup than she prefers, she had been wearing. A second daughter, Bianca, is 14, equally attractive and worked for her mother for seven years and still works for her off and on. She had just been back from vacationing in Hawaii and is full of good cheer. All three women are at the edge of white and were drawn for some sort of celebration. But they don’t VIP, because Mini Truck is a serious business and they are serious business-women. But I’m getting ahead of myself.

As I enter the office at Mini Truck, my first impression is one of chaos. Telephone are ringing, dogs are barking, people speak loudly in English and Spanish from the next rooms the sound of buzzing and the whine of a power wrench, someone drops a chunk of metal on the floor, a man

“Great news!” I say. “What a lucky opportunity!”

“Then the noise into the telephone,” she exclaims, “Do you want to see your model, or would you like to see a few others?”

There are three small rooms that look like a dump; the walls are filled with parts, and the floor is covered with old rubber tires. There are shelves of tools, and the noise of sanding and cutting is in the background. The office is about 25 by 20 feet; half the floor is concrete and half plywood, the walls are covered with parts, and the shelves are on the floor, the tire is a tire, the white containers with tools are on the shelves; we’ll come back to these. Two large containers are full of rusty yellow rags in a rubber bucket. Occasionally they burst into flames. One of the women casually addresses remarks to them — “Oh, yes, that’s it, why don’t you?”

“Trend the dogs is a sign.” These dogs can reach the fence in three seconds. Can we fly?”

At the far side of the office is a plywood counter about ten feet long, four feet high, and three feet wide with two hooks in front and two behind where Marion and Gina can hang their keys or wherever is annoying the phones. The counter is covered with a paisley, paper, Brazilian cups, a Holstein, cap full of cold beer, a closed-circuit TV showing the pool, jar of candy, endless hit and pause. The front of the counter is covered with bumper
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Like a student who has to find him a part. "You wouldn't want me to get anything all over my fingers, would you?" he asks me. He calls one of the parts people.

Out in the back lot the chaos of the office seems increased in some way with hundreds of trucks in various states of disrepair, not necessarily the ones I'm looking for, but the ones that give me a headache. The office is the size of a small hall and is lined with rows of windows, each one offering a view of the outside world. There are shelves lined with all sorts of objects, from books to tools, all of which are likely to be useful in some way. The place is a maze of activity, with people moving in and out, talking, and working on various projects.

On this particular day, I am at the desk of a man named Matt, who is responsible for finding the parts I need. He is tall, with dark hair and glasses, and he seems to be in a rush. I explain to him what I need and he begins to look through the vast collection of parts on his desk. After a few minutes, he pulls out a piece of paper and points to it. "That's the one," he says. "It's the one you need." I thank him and take the piece of paper with me.

Matt is a passion for me, "he says, "this is what I do. It's my life."

"I was born into this," he continues, "and I've been doing it since I was a child. I started working here when I was just a kid, and I've been doing it ever since. I love it."

I tell him that I understand and that I appreciate his help. He gives me a smile and tells me that he's doing his best. "I try my best," he says. "I really do."
Irritable Bowel?  

Women with irritable bowel syndrome are monitored in a 12-week research study as an investigative study for the treatment of symptoms. For more information on taking part in this study, please contact:  
SANDIEGO CENTER FOR RESEARCH  
3930 Fourth Avenue, Suite 203  
San Diego, CA 92103 • 619-209-4300

GREAT MOTHER'S DAY GIFT SELECTIONS FROM  
Mission Valley's most unique retail center!  

- Fascials  
- Highlights  
- Makeup applications

Mission Valley's Family-Friendly Shopping Destination  
www.missionvalleycenter.com
Briefly, I want one of the better parts to be Mike Wolfe, a 45-year-old truck -
car racer who has been racing since he was 11 years old. Mike was born in Beaufort, South Carolina. He is an all-around talent and his car is one of the best in the country. Mike is also a big fan of the show and he loves to see it.

The show is on the Discovery Channel and it features Mike and his friend, Frank Fritz, who is a retired professional car dealer. They go around the country looking for antique cars and trucks in need of some repair. They then restore them and sell them for profit.

One day, while looking for a new project, they came across an old truck that had been abandoned for many years. It was a 1940s model and it was in bad shape. Mike and Frank were determined to restore it and make it look like new. They worked for months, replacing the body, painting it, and fixing the engine. When they finally finished, they were proud of what they had accomplished. They decided to enter the truck in a car show and it won first place.

The show has been a huge hit and it has given Mike and Frank a new lease on life. They now spend their days looking for new projects and they have become stars in their own right. They have even written a book about their adventures and it has been a bestseller.

The show has also helped bring attention to the plight of abandoned cars and trucks. It has shown the world that these vehicles can be saved and restored to their former glory. As a result, more people are starting to take an interest in antique vehicles and the demand for restoration services has increased.

The show has also helped raise money for charity. Mike and Frank have donated a portion of the proceeds from their book sales to a local children's hospital.

In summary, Mike and Frank's show is a great example of how one can turn a passion into a successful career. They have shown that with hard work and determination, anything is possible.
Affordable Health Plans
From Blue Cross of California

Catholic Healthcare Network Services
Suite 200
Catholic CA
800-778-6470

John Lehman
Bluecuring

Affordable plans for you and your family. Get a free quote today. Call 818-460-7272.

A new health plan for everyone.

Mother's Day Special
Free massage for you when you pick a Mother's Day basket of messages:

Two Massages for $69

Three Massages for $99

Four Massages for $149

Mother's Day Basket of Messages

What year was Jell-O invented?
Was it 1957, 1897 or 1975?

Mother's Day Basket of Messages

What year was Jell-O invented?
Was it 1957, 1897 or 1975?

Go to www.emazing.com/Jell-O to find the answer and sign up to hear more.

Pop culture challenge
the dog she calls "the mean dog." "Once it tries to keep you back, it's too late," she told me. "Just treat a man walked in here and I was back there, and the dog just kept right up on top of him, the mean kind of man. So I guessled the dog showing. No, no. He's just not good with other people. He's really good with people he's comfortable with." "I'm not sure if I should try to keep you back. It's very bad that she'll come to them in the end. From our dog's perspective, I've never had a perfect experience, from the way our dogs go. But once our dog's out, she won't attack them. She's not going to be there when the old man gets out. This is an old man. He's, like, 70 or 80. Well, sure, but what our man does down here? And it turns out she's accidentally gotten locked in the room on Friday and we never think she could jump up and down, and we've never had this mean dog and the old man snarl.

"Everybody went in there and pulled everything. So we went over to the garden center and filled up our truck. They're probably still planting the next one.

Rachel tells me about a local girl for whom Marlon paid for braces for her teeth. "She could have been a real pretty, says Marlon, "but her mother was alchoholic and her father had a problem."

She shows me a picture of the girl and a picture of the young woman. "There's Marlon's name to say thanks for everything. I could never explain how nice you are to me. Here's a picture of me in my baseball uniform. My teeth are not used and straight and beautiful thanks to you, I would have got them whitened and I'd be all set." The girl had gotten the braces in 1997 and will graduate from high school in June. Across the back of the picture, the girl had written, "You won't believe what happened -- I primped my lips and they didn't close. Rachel hadn't heard about how different from her mouth, "My mouth hurts more than this."

Mike Wolfe is arguing
I discover something very important in my visit to Mini Truck. If it is in the market for a new vehicle, I don't know Consumer Reports or Auto and Road Test. I don't go to the dealers for test drives. I don't talk to my friends, I don't talk to the Pfister's, who are the ones on the vehicle and the end of their automotive careers.
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Seven Days That Changed Her World

Mother's Day - Sunday, May 14
GIVE THE ULTIMATE GIFT OF HEALTH & WELLNESS
Customized Gift Certificates
Total Body Wellness Package $187

LUNCH HOUR PEEL
The alternative to anendorsed laser peel. Contains 10% glycolic acid, which is proven to help with a healthy skin tone. Call today for your appointment.

ocosmetic Solutions
MEGVONI TROKATAL 44, L.A.
213-394-2939

I didn’t get better and better and better. I was able to play games, and all the good games, and do all the things I used to love. I didn’t play golf or tennis or anything like that. I was able to do those things.

...and it just gets better and better and better.
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A Powerhouse Out of Ljubljana

What else could one have wanted?

A

It hasn't come to much, but to the best of my knowledge, there is no one in the world who could have predicted the success of Ljubljana, the capital of Slovenia. The country has become a cultural powerhouse, with a reputation for performing arts excellence. Its success is due in large part to the strong leadership of its cultural institutions and the support of the government. It is also due to the hard work and dedication of the people who work in the arts. Ljubljana is a city that knows how to put on a show, and it does it well. The city is a leader in the arts, and it is a city of culture. It is a city of dreams, and it is a city of hope. It is a city that has a bright future.
Crazy, Stoned, or Just Bone-Dumb

"She's as headstrong as an allegory on the bank of the Nile."

From Richard Parker's (1920) play, The Eldest (1920), the North Coast Repertory Theatre premieres its 100th anniversary season with an original play based on the novel by William Shakespeare. The production opens on Thursday, May 23, at the North Coast Repertory Theatre, 11770 Coast Highway, Encinitas, CA 92024. curtain time is 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $20. For reservations, call (760) 599-7587. For more information, visit www.northcoastrep.org.

IN THE PARK!

THE LATIN BEAT: BRAZILIAN JAZZ

Enjoy music from South of the Border and the Northern Hemisphere with the Philip, Lauro, Ela and Thais Trio, starring Lisette, Galdino, and Roberta. SAN DIEGO MUSEUM OF ART For ticket information, call (619) 696-2000.

GALLERIES

The second annual exhibition of students' work in the GALLERIES, on view through May 11, features the work of students from local high schools and universities. The exhibit includes paintings, drawings, photographs, and sculptures. The opening reception is May 1 at 7 p.m. at the San Diego Museum of Art, 1450 El Prado, San Diego, CA 92101. For more information, call (619) 232-3821.

ART MUSEUMS

Copley San Diego Museum of Art presents "A Modern American" through June 1. The exhibition features works by 19th-century American artists such as John Singer Sargent and Winslow Homer. The museum is open daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. For more information, call (619) 232-3821.

Review of Crazy, Stoned, or Just Bone-Dumb

Jeff Smith

REVIEWS

The North Coast Repertory Theatre, located in the North Coast Repertory Theatre Building, 11770 Coast Highway, Encinitas, CA 92024, presents "Crazy, Stoned, or Just Bone-Dumb," a new play by Richard Parker. The production opens on Thursday, May 2, at 7:30 p.m. The director is Michael Labash. The play runs through Sunday, May 5, at 7:30 p.m. The cast includes Michael Labash, Sherry Louis, Todd Kistner, and Rob Anderson. For reservations, call (760) 599-7587. For more information, visit www.northcoastrep.org.

The play is a exploration of the relationship between a young woman and her alcoholic father. The story takes place in a small town in the Midwest, where the father, a successful businessman, is trying to rebuild his life after a scandal. The daughter, a rebellious teenager, is struggling to come to terms with her father's past and to find her own identity.

The production is well-acted and directed, with a strong performance by Labash as the father. The supporting cast is also excellent, especially Louis as the daughter. The play is a powerful exploration of the complex relationship between a parent and a child, and it is well worth seeing.
Tijuana's Illegal Wee Hours

Soon the Special Forces paddy wagon was full of worried, young American males.

Calendar Music Scene

WHEREHOUSE music

hundreds of hits
you missed
$7.99 each cd

Look for the "Nice Price" or "Best Value" sticker on products in special displays to get the $7.99 price!

WHEREHOUSE music

A V I D O

AVOID A D.U.I.

Meet your new drinking buddy!

Avoid driving while drunk, since drinking while drunk is illegal and can have serious consequences, including injury and death. Use a designated driver, a ride-sharing service, or public transportation instead.

California Express

VIP Card

Less Cover Charge

Get your own personalized check today—

988-686-8858

www.dudoe.com
Unbounded Song of Love

"It goes on and on, then, suddenly it explodes, in a flash!"

As a relevant link to the recent events of the Australian music scene, Arne Abasvon, a leading lights in the Australian music industry, has released a new album titled "Unbounded Song of Love." The album, which marks the return of the legendary Australian singer-songwriter, features a mix of energetic rock tunes and soulful ballads that have earned him critical acclaim.

The album's opening track, "Unbounded," is a powerful statement of musical intent that sets the tone for the rest of the album. It features a driving beat and melodic guitar work that is sure to get listeners moving. The next track, "Song of Love," is a more acoustic offering, with Abasvon's soulful vocals and simple instrumentation creating a warm and inviting atmosphere.

Throughout the album, Abasvon showcases his versatility as a songwriter, delivering a range of styles from upbeat rock to introspective ballads. The album's final track, "In a Flash!" is a fitting finale, with its rapid tempo and catchy melody leaving listeners wanting more.

Abasvon's dedication to his craft is evident in every song on the album, and "Unbounded Song of Love" is a testament to his continued success in the Australian music industry.

In other news, the Australian music scene continues to thrive, with a number of up-and-coming artists making waves with their unique sounds. Keep an eye out for these talented musicians as they make their mark on the music world.

---

**Calendar Music Scene**

**Friday, May 5, 2000**

**4:00 PM to 11:30 PM**

**5th & Island in the Gaslamp Quarter**

**8 Bands**

**$8 in advance, $10 at the door**

**The Biggest Mexican Fiesta Block Party North of the Border!**

In addition to the world's largest Sombrero, we'll have great Mexican food, drink specials, Tequiza, marias, margaritas by Margaritaville, carne asada tacos, fish tacos, quesadillas, and much more!

**Featuring the Sights and Sounds of:**

**COMMON SENSE**

**B-SIDE PLAYERS**

**VIVA SANTANA**

**TRIBUTE TO SANTANA**

**CLYDE'S RIDE**

**80's ALL STARS**

**MARIACHIS SOUTHWESTERN COLLEGE**

**BALLET FORKLORECO**

**HILLTOP HIGH SCHOOL**

**LATIN FUNK BAND**

**CHANNEL 939 - DJ MARK THRASHER**

*No cover to enter the Gaslamp Fiesta Concerts & Fun Fair Packages!

**Tickets:** $8 in advance • $10 day of

**Must be 21 and older w/ ID • CALL 619-550-5000 or go to Buffalo Joe's • 600 5th Ave.**

---

**Welcome to San Diego**

**sandiegoclubs.com**

---

**For more information:**

**sandiegoclubs.com**

---

**For reservations:**

**sandiegoclubs.com**

---

**For table reservations:**

**sandiegoclubs.com**
**Water-Front Dining & Dancing**

- Voted "Best Live Entertainment in the South Bay"
- Soph, Pokey, Seafood, Fun & More - At affordable prices
- Open for Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner - 7 days a week
- Outdoor & indoor seating available
- Happy Hour (M-Sat) 4-9pm
- Penny of Fun parking
- Award-Winning Staff
- Spectacular Sunsets
- Great Fun!

**Galley at the Marina**

550 Marina Parkway
Chula Vista
(619) 422-5714

---

**New at Viejas Outlet Center**

**VIEJAS**

**Concerts in the Park**

**THE NEVILLE BROTHERS**

Fridays, July 8, 15, 22, 29, August 5, 12 and September 2 and 9.

---

**CLUB 80's FLASHBACK TOUR**

**Featuring:**

- Wang Chung
- Missing Persons
- Rock of Ages
- Gene Loves Jezebel

**THE POINTER SISTERS**

**Kenny G**

---

**Tickets on Sale Now!**

Box office opens at 5:00 pm on the day of the show.
All seats reserved. Free parking with valet available.
Del Mar Faire 2000
LIVE ON THE GRANDSTAND STAGE:
ON SALE SATURDAY MAY 6, 11 AM

STONE TEMPLE PILOTS
June 19
$25 includes Fair admission.

ALL THAT
BLAQUE - LFO
B°WITCHED - BOSSON
KID SAMMY & ANGELA VIA
June 30
$22 includes Fair admission.

Del Mar Fairgrounds • 1-5 at Via De La Valle • Visit our web site today: www.delmorfair.com

For Tickets
934-881-8140
Recorded Info
934-881-9022
Some say the journey is its own reward.
(We think it’s all the CDs, albums, and tapes at the end).
**Sevilla Restaurant-Tapas Bar Club**

**Calendario Musical**

South Bay/Coralville

**Flamenco Dinner Show**

Every Friday & Saturday
5 to 9 pm

**GO BAREFOOTIN'!**

Every Sunday - 9 am - 1 pm

**BUFFALO JOE'S**

THURSDAY, MAY 11
GASLAMP CONCERT SERIES WITH COMMON SENSE
SAN DIEGO'S OWN FAVORITE REGGAE BAND

**COMMON SENSE**

DOORS AT 8 PM
ALSO FEATURING DJ BARNES

**MILLENIUM**

FRIDAY, MAY 12

BOOGIE NIGHTS
WITH JAYNE MARSHALL & THE DJ SQUAD

**CROCE'S**

SATURDAY, MAY 13

AGUA DULCE
DOO'S JAZZ BAR
Fri. 5/5 & Sat. 5/6 Primo

**Sensation**

WITH JAYNE MARSHALL & THE DJ SQUAD

**FREE PARKING**

Adjacent to the building

**CANDY KANE**

LIVE MUSIC NIGHTLY - SEE LISTINGS
www.croceses.com

**Mention this ad for a $2 discount!**
| Call The Reader At 617-223-3000 To Include Your Music In Soundboard |

**Sample Songs Of Performance:**
- Listen Free From Your Phone: 617-223-7972, Night Or Day 7 Days A Week. At The Prompt Press The 4-Digit Extension Of The Category That Interests You.

---

### Martini Night

**Every Thursday Night at La Valence Hotel**

- **Time:** 6:30 pm
- Complimentary Hors D'oeuvres • Martini Specials
- In the Whiskey Bar at Grill and La Salle

---

**Xtra Mile**

**Come celebrate**

Chase & Chase with the Xtra Mile!

**Chase On Ways SPECIAL**

**Bottles of Chardonnay, Cabernet Sauvignon, and Top Happy Hour prices from noon to 7pm...**

**8137 Prospect Street, La Jolla, call 858-454-9771**

---

**Diana Ross**

**Love**

**August 2, 2000**

**ETM**

**TICKETS ON SALE SATURDAY • 10am**
Black Again
There is no sign of abatement on the active assembly line of neo-noir, retro-noir, futuro-noir.

Hollywood was just starting to sense the sexuality of the newly emerging neo-noir genre when the term was first coined in the 1980s. Now the genre has fully realized its potential, and the latest offering is the audacious "Black Again." Directed by the rising star of the neo-noir world, Nolan Boone, the film is a bold and provocative exploration of the myths and realities of noir.

Review
Duncan Shepherd

Blu-ray release of the film is monumental — but even if the story is not entirely original, it's still a worthy companion to the genre's classic films. The performances are strong, and the direction is crisp. Overall, a well-crafted film that should appeal to fans of the genre.

Win a Movie Pass for Two!

Lions Gate Films presents THE BIG KAHUNA

To enter, visit the Reader Web site and click on "contests." SanDiegoReader.com

Deadline to enter is Thursday, May 11, at 1:00 pm.
Limit one entry per person. No purchase necessary.
Open in San Diego May 12.
Bagel Futures

"Surprise her with giving her a gift on your birthday."
What Better Way To Celebrate Mother's Day Than Brunch By The Bay?

This MOTHER'S DAY take Mom and the whole family to a brunch that she'll long remember. The Hilton San Diego Resort's International Buffet in beautiful Mission Bay is the place to be for our Mother's Day Brunch served 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Chef Bill Celest has prepared an array of delicious tidbits and brunch dishes to accompany our buffet. Juice, Rye Toast Raisin Rye, Lox and Smoked Ham, Roast Leg of Lamb, Grilled Atlantic Salmon and Braised Beef. Enjoy four hours of selection of Cuisine, including omelettes, crepes, eggs benedict, and much more. A special Mother's Day menu will also be available.

It's a great way to treat her well and remember, our valet parking is free.

365 Adults - $12.95 Kids 4-12 - 2 & under FREE

Reservations: 276-4010 Ext. 7820

Hilton
San Diego Resort
1778 East Mission Bay Dr.
(619) 232-7408
The Reader is growing. Come join us.

Work in a positive, casual environment for the nation's fourth-largest alternative newsweekly. Benefits include health coverage paid 100%, 401(k) with 100% match, free parking in downtown San Diego, and more.

Computer Technician
If you have two or more of these qualifications, we want to talk to you!
Novell Network:
Novell NetWare 4.11 with Windows and Macintosh clients.

Database Programming:
DBase (Foxbase), Filemaker, or Access.

Web technologies:
HTML coding and design skills without having to use helper applications. Knowledge of Internet utilities such as FTP, and UNIX filenames and directory structures. Appetite for learning and supporting a Web site.

Web Content Producer
If you have these qualifications, we want to talk to you!

CAREERS IN PROBATION

CORRECTIONAL DEPUTY PROBATION OFFICER I

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS

- 21 years old
- Good physical condition
- No felony drug usage
- U.S. citizen or in process of becoming a citizen
- No felony convictions
- High school diploma or GED

SALARY: $24,252.80-$38,438.40

ANNUALLY

Bilingual Mexican/English encouraged to apply

Test Location: County Administration Center
1600 Pacific Highway • San Diego, CA 92101
Date: May 20, 2006
or June 24, 2006
Time: 8:00 am or 11:30 am

Testing: first come, first served based to a maximum of 80 applicants each session. Applications available at the test site.

For additional information, contact the department's Jobline: 858-514-8558

Send your resume and cover letter indicating where you saw this ad to: Reader Personnel Department
Fax: (619) 231-0489
E-mail: cwalter@reader.com
Mail: P.O. Box 85803, San Diego, CA 92186-5803
TELESALES
- Great starting salary ($9 per hour)
- Top commissions (5% to 12%)
- Convenient beach-area location (by the Sports Arena)
- Promotional items sold in a professional manner (you’re not nagging people at home)
Lowest Rep earns $60,000-$124,000 per year.
3:30 am to 1:30 pm, Monday-Friday
Positive atmosphere, excellent training, benefits and bonuses (619) 220-2000

The TriStaff Group
is currently recruiting for the following positions:
Administrative Assistants - $17-$18/hr
Customer Service - $17-$18/hr
Data Entry - $16-$17/hr
General Office Clerks - $15-$16/hr
General Warehouse - $17-$18/hr
Office Manager - $58-$60/hr

Call us today! (858) 503-2620

LIFETIME
HOME IMPROVEMENT
SPECIALISTS, INC.

RECEPTIONISTS and SECURITY OFFICERS
Needed Now! (25 full-time positions, all shifts)

Sales
Average First Year W-2: $66K
Exciting opportunity to join the #1 recruiting firm.
We are looking for high-energy, self-motivated professionals to learn and grow at this highly-moving industry.
We offer competitive commissions and the latest training in the industry.

HERITAGE
Security Services
2185 Florida Ave., Suite 110, Corte Madera
1200 Mission Blvd., Suite 200, San Diego

A BETTER JOB IS OUT THERE.
WHAT ARE YOU DOING TO GET IT?

JOBSAMERICA'S
FREE SAN DIEGO CAREER EVENT!

Job seekers and employers join us May 9th, 10am to 4pm at the San Diego Convention Center, Hall A. This is your opportunity to meet face to face with employers from across the region, who will be filling a variety of positions in technology, health care, finance, and more. Employers will have tables set up where you can meet one-on-one with their recruiters. There will also be a variety of seminars on topics such as resume building, interview techniques, and networking. Admission is free, and there will be refreshments provided. Bring your resume and be prepared to network with employers. It will be a valuable opportunity to meet with recruiters and possibly find your next job!
ATTENTION MONEY-MOTIVATED PEOPLE!

YOU CAN EARN OVER $3,000 PER MONTH!

You would have to look at all the money you're getting would be "sweet" enough to be able to live on. If you do, you can apply for any position. It's simple: apply online, phone, or in person.

LOOK AT THESE WEEKLY PAYCHECKS:

- Brian O. $1,760
- Chris G. $1,820
- Jack C. $2,040
- Tom L. $1,820

And there are similar salaries available in other areas. For more information, please contact our Customer Service Team.

Filing deadline: Open until further notice

For additional information, contact the Department's hotline. 858-514-8558.
Attention Women!

If you are SINGLE and over the age of 39, this is an offer you will want to check out!

Truth: Due to the enormous success we have had in matching QUALITY PROFESSIONAL MEN through our EXCLUSIVE dating service, we are in need of paid participants.

Make an appointment to visit our location in San Diego between noon and 4:30pm to receive a 30% discount on any one of the many programs we offer.

Great Expectations has thousands of participating members, from those who enjoy casual dating to individuals who are looking for their life partner.

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO CHECK IT OUT!

Call 1-900-844-6282 now and receive a free consultation with one of our professional matchmakers.

This is a limited offer, so call NOW to start meeting quality, professional men today!

Great Expectations

619-283-4600
### Classifieds

**Local Shuttle Service • NOBODY BEATS OUR PRICES • 2-Year/24,000-Mile Warranty Available**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Valve Jobs</td>
<td>$395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head Gaskets</td>
<td>$298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transmissions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starters</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Pumps</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alternators</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**90 Days Same As Cash**

**Engines Redone**
- 3-Year/36,000-Mile Warranty
- Starting at $988

**Brakes**
- Free Brake Inspection
- Lifetime warranty on parts, labor & labor
- $399

**Air Conditioning Special**
- $199

**Free Towing on Major Jobs**

**Diagnostics**
- $34.99
- Includes parts

**Alignment**
- $34.99
- Includes parts

**Timing Belts**
- $34.99
- Includes parts

**C.V. Joint Boot Special**
- $9.99
- Limited warranty

**C.V. Joint Boot Special**
- $9.99
- Limited warranty

**The Auto Center**
- Auto Body & Collision
- Insurance Claims Assistance
- "Your One-Stop Shop"
- 850-576-2241

---

**CONVOY AUTO REPAIR**
- (858) 560-9131
- www.convoyautorepair.com
- Serving Kearny Mesa for 23 Years!
- 1909 Convoy St., in Auto-Convoy Auto Center
- Mon-Fri: 8-5:30 • Sat: 7:30-4:00
- Please call for an appointment • Same-Day Service

**AAA Approved Repair**
- 12 MONTH PARKING WARRANTY
- SMOKO
- INSPECTION
- FRONT WHEEL ALIGNMENT
- MASTER CYLINDER REPAIR
- COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE CARE

**Local Shuttle Service • NOBODY BEATS OUR PRICES • 2-Year/24,000-Mile Warranty Available**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
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<tbody>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head Gaskets</td>
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- Starting at $988
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- $399
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- Mon-Fri: 8-5:30 • Sat: 7:30-4:00
- Please call for an appointment • Same-Day Service

**AAA Approved Repair**
- 12 MONTH PARKING WARRANTY
- SMOKO
- INSPECTION
- FRONT WHEEL ALIGNMENT
- MASTER CYLINDER REPAIR
- COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE CARE

---

**CONVOY AUTO REPAIR**
- (858) 560-9131
- www.convoyautorepair.com
- Serving Kearny Mesa for 23 Years!
- 1909 Convoy St., in Auto-Convoy Auto Center
- Mon-Fri: 8-5:30 • Sat: 7:30-4:00
- Please call for an appointment • Same-Day Service

**AAA Approved Repair**
- 12 MONTH PARKING WARRANTY
- SMOKO
- INSPECTION
- FRONT WHEEL ALIGNMENT
- MASTER CYLINDER REPAIR
- COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE CARE
BestBuys

By KELLY

A sign informs me that these prices are made as they were 2008 years ago.

When I received the sign, I was not surprised. It stated that the sign is made of wood and the price is $6.50. The sign is intended to be used as a decoration in a home or office.

I was also informed that the sign was made by a local artist named Mr. Wilson. He is known for creating beautiful signs and artwork in the community.

The sign is 12 inches high and 8 inches wide. It features a black and white illustration of a house and a tree. The words on the sign read, "2008 years ago." The sign is made of wood and is designed to look like a vintage advertisement.

I was curious to know more about the sign and the artist, so I contacted Mr. Wilson to learn more. He kindly agreed to speak with me about his work.

"I have been making signs and artwork for over 20 years," Mr. Wilson explained. "My work is inspired by the beauty of the natural world and the history of the community." He added that he enjoys creating signs that can be enjoyed by people of all ages.

Mr. Wilson told me that he works with a variety of materials, including wood, metal, and paper. He said that he is always looking for new ways to create beautiful signs and artwork.

I was impressed by the skill and creativity that Mr. Wilson puts into each of his works. I am looking forward to seeing more of his art in the future.

If you are looking for a unique and beautiful sign, I would highly recommend visiting Mr. Wilson's studio. You can find his work at the local art festival, or you can contact him directly to learn more about his work and commission a custom piece."
CUSH

Alternative Finance

Tired of being told NO?

Call the YES people!

Don't let bad credit prevent you from getting a car.

Call for low or zero down and easy monthly payments.

$288 DOWN DELIVERS!

No Problem!

Bankruptcy + Charge-offs + Reposses

ALL UNDER $10,885

97 Toyota Corolla CE
Ac, a/c, 5-speed, 3 months warranty, 105,000 miles $9,588

98 Mazda Protege LX
Ac, a/c, 5-speed, 69,000 miles $6,800

97 Saturn SC-2
Ac, a/c, 6-speed, 45,000 miles $9,995

97 Nissan Sentra GLE
Ac, a/c, 5-speed, 7-month warranty, 68,000 miles $10,880

97 Mitsubishi Mirage ES
Ac, a/c, 5-speed, 4-month warranty, 27,000 miles $10,880

97 Chrysler Town & Country
Ac, a/c, 3-month warranty, 140,000 miles $10,880

2000 Mitsubishi Mirage ES
Ac, a/c, 5-speed, 5-month warranty, 10,000 miles $10,880

USED CAR GALLERY

868-891-CUSH

DAEWOO SAN DIEGO

USED CAR CENTER

OVER 500 CARS AND TRUCKS AVAILABLE.

$0 Down Delivers!

Bad Credit? No Credit? No Problem!

Bankruptcy + Charge-offs + Reposses + No Credit

LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS

24-HOUR LOAN BY PHONE

800-661-1409

PEARSON FORD

919-961-3999

Smog Check

$19.95

ON SALE THROUGH JULY 1
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